
  

Saint Francis de Sales Catholic Church
23rd Sunday in Ordinary Time      September 8, 2013

Let us run to her, and, as her little children, cast ourselves into her arms with perfect confidence.-St. Francis de Sales
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Contact Info
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37730 St. Francis Court, Purcellville, VA  20132
www.SaintFrancisParish.org

Welcome!
Please register and become part of our parish com-
munity. You may fill out a registration form in the 
parish office during business hours.

Office Hours - M-F 8:30am-4:30pm

Sunday Masses
Saturday Vigil - 5pm
Sunday - 7am, 8:30am, 10:30am, 12:30pm, 6pm (Teen Mass)

Daily  Masses            
Monday and Wednesday - 9am; Tuesday and Thursday - 6:30am
Friday - 6:30am and 12 noon; Saturday - 9am
Check the bulletin for Holy Days of Obligation

Adoration/Benediction
Adoration is held every Friday, following the 12 noon Mass until 5pm. 
The Rosary is prayed at 12:30pm and the Divine Mercy Chaplet is at 3pm. 
First Friday -  Adoration continues throughout the night with Benediction at 8:45am 
Saturday.  A Scriptural Rosary is prayed at the 7pm Teen Holy Hour
A Holy Hour for Respect Life/Pro-Life is at 7am
The Rosary is prayed at 12:30pm and the Divine Mercy Chaplet is at 3pm. 
A Holy Hour for Respect Life/Pro-Life is at 7am Saturday.
A Scriptural Rosary is prayed at the 7pm Teen Holy Hour. 

Sacraments
Reconciliation: Friday 10:45-11:45am; 
Saturday 8 -8:30am and 3:30-4:30pm; and anytime by appointment

Matrimony: Parish couples planning to be married must make arrangements with 
the Office at least six months prior to the  intended date of marriage.

Baptism: The Sacrament is celebrated each month, the second Saturday at 9:30am 
and the third Sunday at 1:30pm. Baptism class is the last Friday of the month at 
7pm. Call the office for details. 

Anointing of the Sick: We are privileged to bring Holy Communion and admin-
ister the Holy Anointing to the sick and homebound upon request. Please call the 
office to let us know your needs.

A "concrete" statement regarding the parish center



    

Readings for the Week

Masses for the Week
+ deceased
Sat., Sept. 7 Vigil: 23rd Sunday in Ordinary Time 
   5:00 pm + Betty Humphries
Sun., Sept. 8 23rd Sunday in Ordinary Time
   7:00 am + Shirley Yetman 
   8:30 am Sister Catherine Murphy
 10:30 am + Jennifer Breslin
 12:30 pm + Helen Marie Rowe Cox
   6:00 pm People of the Parish
Mon. Sept. 9 Saint Peter Claver
        9:00 am + Dennis Parrucci
Tue., Sept. 10 Weekday
   6:30 am + Anthony and + Caroline Fazio
Wed., Sept. 11 Weekday
   9:00 am + Carl and + Noah Woodland
Thu., Sept. 12 Weekday
   6:30 am + Ria Crawford
Fri., Sept. 13 Saint John Chrysostom
   6:30 am + Carol Anne Bocchichio
 12:00 noon + Carl Woodland
Sat., Sept. 14 The Exaltation of the Holy Cross
   9:00 am + Carol Anne Bocchichio
Sat., Sept. 14 Vigil: 24th Sunday in Ordinary Time 
   5:00 pm + Catherine DeLorme
Sun., Sept. 15 24th Sunday in Ordinary Time
   7:00 am + For the deceased members of the Butts   
   and Sommer families 
   8:30 am Sister Catherine Murphy
 10:30 am The Anonymous donors to the Knights of   
   Columbus Ultrasound Project
 12:30 pm +Tatiana Sacoto
   6:00 pm People of the Parish

This Week
Wed., Sept. 4 Charismatic Prayer Group - 7pm, Oratory

Parish Financial Status
In-Pew Offertory - September 1 $    12,406 
YEAR TO DATE     $  152,378
2nd Collection   $      2,238

Electronic Offertory for August $    20,718
Building our Faith for August $      5,026

Celebrating a Silver or Golden Wedding 
Anniversary This Year? 
Were you married in 1963 or 1988? Join Bishop Loverde for the 2013 
Marriage Jubilee Mass to be celebrated on Sunday, October 20 at 2:30pm 
at the Cathedral of St. Thomas More. Contact the parish office to register 
no later than September 20. For more info, visit www.arlingtondiocese.
org/familylife/MJM.php.

ATTITUDE CHANGE
 Today’s readings ask us to re-think our attitudes and ways. The 
passage from the book of Wisdom reminds us that, when it comes to 
understanding, even the wisest person barely scrapes the surface of 
things.
 In Paul’s provocative little letter to Philemon, the apostle praises 
Philemon for his understanding of the social order—which included 
slavery—and for his good treatment of Onesimus. Then Paul goes 
on to drop his bombshell. He tells Philemon that Onesimus is now a 
Christian and should be treated as such—as a brother, an equal. What 
was Philemon to think?
 Today’s Gospel tells us that if we are to follow Jesus, we must do 
some serious planning. Then, once all our planning is complete, we 
have to be willing to accept the fact that our plans are never enough.
Copyright © J. S. Paluch Co.

Monday:  Col 1:24 — 2:3; Ps 62:6-7, 9; Lk 6:6-11
Tuesday:  Col 2:6-15; Ps 145:1b-2, 8-11; Lk 6:12-19
Wednesday: Col 3:1-11; Ps 145:2-3, 10-13ab; Lk 6:20-26
Thursday: Col 3:12-17; Ps 150:1b-6; Lk 6:27-38
Friday:  1 Tm 1:1-2, 12-14; Ps 16:1b-2a, 5, 7-8, 11; 
  Lk 6:39-42
Saturday:  Nm 21:4b-9; Ps 78:1bc-2, 34-38; 
  Phil 2:6-11; Jn 3:13-17
Sunday:  Ex 32:7-11, 13-14; Ps 51:3-4, 12-13, 17, 19; 
  1 Tm 1:12-17; Lk 15:1-32 [1-10]

Twenty-third Sunday in Ordinary Time
September 8, 2013

Fill us at daybreak with your kindness, 
that we may shout for joy and gladness all our days.

— Psalm 90:14

St. Francis de Sales Women’s Council
Next Meeting ~ Sunday, September 15
Questions about the Rosary?
 Whether a novice or an expert, please come to the next Women’s 
Council meeting Sunday, September 15th where you’ll rotate through 
five fun interactive stations addressing myth/facts, historical basis, and 
words to defend the practice. You will come away refreshed, motivated, 
and prepared for ‘The Marian Month’ which is October, the month of 
the Holy Rosary. We will be meeting in the Parish Hall from 2-3:30pm. 
Five prizes will be awarded! If you have any questions, please contact: 
Nora Hamilton; gsmdlvr@aol.com 



   Shepherd’s  
Notes

Ask the Priest 

A “BIG” change at the parish!!!
 
            Before I start with anything else, let me first tell you that we need to 
wish Our Blessed Mother a very Happy Birthday today!  September 8 is 
the Nativity of the Blessed Virgin Mary.
            Okay, now for the other big news and it’s kind of sad.  After about 
9 years of great service we are losing our Director of Religious Education, 
Melissa Gobs. Melissa is “retiring” from her position as DRE and her last 
day is September 30.  This is really a big change in our parish as Melissa 
pretty much revolutionized our entire religious education program and 
has taken it to new heights.  She had a great vision of implementing the 
teachings of the Catholic Church and was enormously successful in doing 
it.  She was also able to recruit and inspire a large number of catechists to 
teach the faith to the children in our parish.  When asked last week what 
was her secret formula of success Melissa’s response was simply this, 
“Follow the guidance of the pope and the true teachings of the Church!”  
Well, her means is certainly a time proven formula and we will definitely 
keep the same playbook.  (Any other religious playbook wouldn’t be any 
good anyway!)
            The good news is that Melissa is expecting her 4th child due 
around March.  She asks for your prayers that she and her child will be in 
good health.  She also requests for prayers that her house in Leesburg will 
be sold soon as her family will be moving west towards Winchester.  We 
will miss Melissa and we sure wish her our very best as God calls her now 
to be a full-time mom—another great vocation!
            Now is the time for me to ask for your special prayers that God will 
send us another wonderful great apostolic missionary to take the helm of 
religious education.  This is not an easy job to fill as the person needs to 
be well-versed in authentic Catholic doctrine, a good administrator, works 
well with families, has training in the field of catechetics & spirituality, 
and familiar with the teachings of Popes John Paul II, Benedict XVI and 
Francis.  They are the key teachers of our faith in today’s modern era.  
Does this sound like a lot of requirements?  Not really.  Melissa fulfilled 
all of these and should we not expect her successor to meet the same 
standards?
            In case you’re wondering how the religious education program is 
going to be run after Melissa leaves, we should be able to get by just fine.  
Her departure is timed so that our current program will already be running 
in full swing.  Also, long time Coordinator of Religious Ed, Janice Rees, 
is thoroughly familiar with the administrative side of things so we are in 
very good shape to keep things flowing through the year.  I also appointed 
Father Tewes as interim DRE until a new one is hired.  After all, he has 
a master’s degree in Theology and was once a high school chemistry 
teacher at Bishop Ireton HS.  Melissa also offered to help the new person 
transition when the time comes.  So, we should be okay this year.  But 
please offer your prayers (and even fasting) that we will soon hire another 
great DRE.  Your prayers really helped last year when we found an excel-
lent Music Director/organist who has also taken our sacred music to new 
heights.  Let’s do it again, shall we?

Your shepherd in Christ,
Father Escalante

Q.  Is there a patron saint for writing or drawing? –Hannah 
O’Neill
A.  Believe it or not, the patron saint of writers is none other 
than our parish patron, Saint Francis de Sales!  For artists and 
painters Saint Luke is their patron saint.
 
Q.  I know it’s written that Jesus was asked how to pray and 
he taught them the Lord’s Prayer.  How did it come about that 
we place our hands together with the fingers pointing up? 
–C. White
A.  There are many explanations why the hands are folded 
together in prayer and there is no single answer.  Some believe 
that this is a natural position of the hands in prayer because 
all of the fingers are pointing towards God in heaven.  Others 
add that keeping the fingers together is a sign of submission 
towards God or a lawful superior or authority.  It is also a sign 
of humility as opposed to someone who has his or her arms 
crossed together and the hands in opposite directions to indicate 
resistance or independence.  Keeping the hands clasped together 
is also a prayerful gesture and a sign of humility and a variation 
of the fingers pointing upwards.
 
Q.  One of my Jewish friends mentioned that she heard Pope 
Francis was quoted saying that he was okay with gay mar-
riage.  Is this true?  Please explain.  –SBC
A.  It is definitely not true.  Pope Francis is a very vocal defend-
er of traditional marriage. As cardinal and archbishop in Buenos 
Aires, Argentina, Pope Francis publicly fought against the 
secular Argentine government legalizing gay marriage and the 
adoption of children by gay couples.  The conflicting misquote 
happened during the pope’s flight (July) to World Youth Day in 
Rio de Janeiro, Brazil.  Reporters were given the opportunity to 
ask him questions and one asked what he thought of priests with 
homosexual tendencies but living a celibate life.  The pope’s 
response was, “If someone is gay and searches for the Lord 
and has good will, who am I to judge?”  Those who took the 
interview out of context presumed the pope had changed his 
mind about the Catholic Church’s teaching on homosexuality.  
He was merely reiterating the Church’s teaching that celibate 
(not sexuality active) homosexuals are called to a life of holiness 
just like everyone else and should not be unjustly judged and 
prejudiced (See Catechism paragraphs 2358-59).  Pope Francis 
has faithfully taught and even fought for the true teachings of 
the Catholic Church all his life.  At the same time the Holy 
Father sincerely seeks to reach out and minister to the spiritual 
needs from those who identify themselves as homosexuals.  As 
true followers of Christ, we are called to do the same and follow 
the lead of Pope Francis. The Holy Father is a great witness to 
the world that living for Jesus Christ and proclaiming his Gospel 
can be done in a compassionate way while at the same time not 
compromise any of the Catholic Church’s teachings.



Our Military Members:  
Capt. Chuck Marshall; PFC Brandon Badura; Gun-
nery Sgt. Robert Warner III; PFC Sean Milam; Lcpl 
John Owen Patterson; Airman 1st Class Pete Buxton; PFC Tim 
Marshall; Specialist Sean Zurschmeide; PV2 Ryan Badura; 2nd 
Lt. Patrick Gutierrez, Capt. Andrew Cahan; LCpl Gary Martz, 
LTC Jay Hallam; 1st Lt Matthew Ryan
The Sick: Sofia Macaraeg, Dominic Corcoran
The Deceased: Catherine Lovell, Barbara Curtis, Mildred 
Gilmore, Michael Lasher, Elizabeth Biddle, Rosemary Schreck, 
John Hohenstein, Mary Mulvihill, Mary Hall, Willliam Grady, 
Lidia Kelley, Barbara Ely, Maria Crawford, Betty Humphries, 
Santos Ramos, Helen Driscoll, Carl and Noah Woodland, Joyce 
Bingenheimer

Our thoughts and 
prayers are with ...

* * *   PASTOR’S WISH LIST   * * *

* * * * * * * * * * * *

Got ‘em!

•  We have new catechists who joined the program this year.  We 
are forever grateful for your generous contribution to the parish.

•  Woodcutters!  I want to thank all of you who have been cutting 
the large downed tree near the Crux Gloria.  There’s only a small 
chunk left so it looks like a lot of you will have a nice stack of 
firewood for the expected cold winter.

• A new Director of Religious Education (DRE)—Melissa Gobs 
is retiring as DRE after nearly 9 years of great service at the end 
of the month.  Please pray, and even fast, that the Lord sends us 
another great DRE.  Please read my Shepherd’s Notes column this 
weekend for more details.
 
• Religious Education teachers needed for next year—Our 
Religious Education program is still in need of catechists.  This is 
a great opportunity to grow in one’s faith and love for Our Lord 
Jesus while teaching the faith.  Please contact Melissa Gobs or 
Janice Rees for more info at 540.338.6381.

• Religious Education teachers needed for next year—Our 
Religious Education program is still in need of catechists.  This is 
a great opportunity to grow in one’s faith and love for Our Lord 
Jesus while teaching the faith.  Please contact Melissa Gobs or 
Janice Rees for more info at 540.338.6381.

• Recommend a name for the upcoming RCIA!—Our RCIA 
Class of 2013 had 14 new converts and others who took the class 
as a refresher.  Do you know of anyone who might be interested 
in learning more about the Catholic Church and sign up for RCIA 
that starts on September 24?  Soon I will be sending a personal 
invitation to a name you recommend to participate in RCIA (Rite 
of Christian Initiation for Adults).  Please contact me directly or 
our Religious Ed office.
 
• Elijah Cup participants—After Labor Day we will launch our 
new vocations program called the Elijah Cup.  Those participating 
may take the chalice/paten used for the Sunday Mass for a week 
and pray for vocations (see 3/17/2013 bulletin for details on our 
website if you missed it).  Please contact Bob Craig directly if you 
wish to sign up:  
bcraig32@comcast.net, 540.751.9832 (H), or 215.285.4885 (C).

You can contact me directly for your response by phone (540-338-
6381 ext. 102), by email (countryparishpriest@gmail.com), by 
“snail mail” or in person.

We warmly welcome new 
parishioners who have joined 
Saint Francis de Sales Parish during 
the month of August

Bluemont
Jerry and Kimberly Foley, Jerry and Kimberly, son Gerald and 
 daughter Lauren
Kenneth and Cherie Geide

Hamilton
Sean Mraw and Christine Krell, son Connon and Channing, daughter Shea

Leesburg
Hugo and Michelle Garcia, sons Kyle and Konner, daughters Miranda 
 and Kaylie
Todd and Amy Krzeminski, daughters Avery and Taylor

Lovettsville
Bill and Kathleen Haley, sons Ryder and Myles, daughter Stella
John and Mandy McIntyre, son Colin, daughters Ainsley andAnnabelle

Purcellville
Larry and Sarah Ammann, son Grant and daughter Sydney
John and Suzanne Carawan, sons Jackson and Blake
Robert and Catherine Flanagan, son Cole
Peter and Alice Klotkso, son John and daughter Anna Marie
Anna Maria Lopez
Mark and Alison Mazeika, sons Thomas and Michael
Gilbert and Kristen Pabon, son Lucas, daughters Maevyn and Madeline
Luis and Maria Torres, son Bryan, daughters Nicole and Stephany
Dan and Stacey Tuman, sons Nate and Peter, daughter Adalie, Livia 
 and Holly 
James and Winter Wimbrow, son James and daughter Scarlett
Martin and Katia Wunder, son Johann, daughters Katerina and Natalia

Round Hill
Pam Gardner

Waterford
Gregory and Monica Leszczak, daughters Emma, Aubrey,  and Grace
Douglas and Grace (Cutler) Rogers, son Whitaker and daughter Madeline



Melissa Gobs, DRE 
338-4497 or m.gobs@saintfrancisparish.org 

Janice Rees, CRE
j.rees@saintfrancisparish.org

Religious Education TEEN FAITH 
NEWS

We do our very best to ensure delivery of emails regarding registra-
tion, upcoming meetings, important Sacrament info, etc. 
However, email filters will often block these messages due to the 
large volume of emails we send out.  If you are not receiving these 
our emails please contact the RE office at 338-4497.

JaneTreado Youth Director 
540-338-6381 or  Janedhs78@aol.com

RCIT 
Mondays, 7-8:15pm in the Oratory Room of the Church
The RCIA for Teens (RCIT) is a class for all high school students 
who have not yet received the Sacraments of Baptism, Penance, 
First Holy Communion, and/or Confirmation. Students are also 
required to attend class regularly, attend parent/child meetings, 
complete student assignments, and participate in a retreat.
Objectives
•  To grow in knowledge of the basics of Catholic doctrine, prayers, 
and practices.
•  To grow in a relationship with our Lord Jesus Christ and commit-
ment to live out that relationship in the Catholic Church.
•  To become well equipped for the life of Faith.
Suggestions for Making the Most of Your Preparation
•  Regular Class Attendance (don't miss more than 3 classes and 
make up the lesson you miss at home).
•  Do the homework and reading each week for class.
•  Make time each day for personal prayer.
For more information contact the RE Office or visit us at www.saint-
francisparish.org/religious-education/sacramentalprep/rcit/

Late Religious Education Registration Procedures: 
We know your child(ren)’s faith formation is of the utmost importance 
to you!... So, don’t worry if you have not yet signed your child(ren) up 
for classes because it’s not too late!. We do ask that you help us by 
following the procedures below: 

RE classes begin next week on Sunday, September 15,  Even if 
you missed the deadline for registration, it is not too late to sign up. 
However, no registrations will be processed this week.
We need this time to prepare for classes.  

Students who are not yet registered will begin class the week of 
Sunday, September 22rd. There will be no walk-in registrations 
on the first day of class. 

We are forming classes for over 850 students, Please help us best serve 
our students and catechists by getting your registration in today!  If you 
have any additional questions contact Janice at 
j.rees@saintfranciparish.org or 540-338-4497. 

We are looking forward to seeing everyone back for another great year!

TEEN MASS - at 6pm every Sunday. All Teens are 
welcome. Join us in the front left 3 rows of church as 
we celebrate the Teen Mass together.  
 
ATTENTION:  We are moving the youth group to 
4pm on Sunday nights.  We will meet from 4-6pm and 
then to Teen Mass.  Starting Sept. 8th.  
 
Youth Group -  Sept. 8th, 4-6  All rising freshman 
invited to join us for Youth Group every Sunday night 
NEW TIME 4-6pm.  Then go to Teen Mass with us.  
Friends always invited!!!  
 
Feeding the Homeless 
Cooking:  Monday, Sept. 9th 4:30-6pm in church 
kitchen.  We will cook most of the food on Monday 
that we will use for Tuesday.
Serving:  Tuesday, Sept. 10th 4:45-7:15 at the home-
less shelter in Leesburg.  We will leave the church at 
4:45 and go down to the homeless shelter and finish 
cooking and then serve food.  We will return to St. 
Francis around 7:15.  Call or e-mail if interested in 
helping.  
 
Youth Group Kick Off and Workcamp Reunion - 
Join us on Sept 29th for the Youth Group Kick Off 
and Workcamp Reunion.  Yummy Food, Wacky Games, 
Crazy Fun, and lots of prizes!!!  Pay your $150 deposit 
for Workcamp to guarantee your spot.  (Space is 
limited, Workcamp is June 22-28 in Pittsburgh, PA)
 
Teen Lectors Needed - Please contact Cathy Mitch-
ell at c.mitchell@saintfrancisparish.org if interested 
in being a Teen Lector at the Teen Mass. 
 

Catechist Substitutes 
We are in need of substitutes for Session One, Session 
Two and Weekday classes, all grades. Please contact the 
RE office if you can help out this way, please specify which 
session and grade you prefer.



5th Annual Tea & Fashion Show 
Raffle Baskets • Music • Tea/Refreshments 

Dessert • Door Prizes

Saturday, September 14
11am – 1:30pm at 

CARVER CENTER  $20 a ticket

Checks payable to LBHN with your name – address 
Mail to: LBHN, P.O. Box 6154, Leesburg, VA 20178    

Tickets will be mailed to you.
For more information visit our website www.lbhn.org 

What is a Papal Blessing?
The Holy Father offers blessings for Catholics for special occasions such 
as Baptisms, Confirmations, marriages, birthdays, and anniversaries. 
A general blessing from the Pope for no specific occasion may also 
be requested.  Papal blessings come in the form of printed certificates 
or parchment with the name(s) of the recipient(s) and the occasion 
inscribed on them. Please call our parish secretary at least three months 
before you need the blessing. The secretary will tell you  the specifics for 
obtaining the blessing or you can visit the Arlington Diocese website,  
http://arlingtondiocese.org/worship/papal_blessings.aspx.
Papal Audiences 
The Pope holds Papal Audiences at the Vatican most Wednesdays, 
tickets are necessary to see the Pope on these dates. Requests for tickets 
must be made at least 3 months in advance! If you are planning on 
making a trip to Rome, please start the process soon. Call our parish sec-
retary for instructions. For more information about Papal Audiences and 
visiting Rome please visit http://www.pnac.org/general/visiting_vatican.
htm#see%20pope 

Project Rachel Ministry Women's Retreat 
November 15-17
The Project Rachel Ministry (to help post-abortion women) is in need 
of gift bags for the women attendees.  Throughout the month October, 
there will be gift bags available in the Narthex for you to pick up.  Please 
fill them w/any of these items:
matching shower gel & body lotion, notebook, pen, candle, tissues, 
potpourri, individually wrapped chocolates &/or candy.  
Please return the bags to the church by Sunday October 27th.  Thanks so 
much for your help!

MARRIED COUPLES
Would you like to relive the excitement, romance and passion from your 
honeymoon?  Rekindle that spark on a Worldwide Marriage Encoun-
ter Weekend.  The next  weekends will be held on November 1-3 in 
Richmond, and November 15-17 in Herndon. To apply for the weekend 
in Richmond, please visit http://renewmarriage-vasouth.org or contact 
Roy and Joan Dixon at (757) 483-3209; e-mail:  richmond.register@
wwmes4.org.  To apply for the weekend in Herndon, please visit http://
www.renewmarriage-vanorth.org/ or contact Mark and Cathy Stangler 
at (703) 378-4150; e-mail: Arlington.register@wwmeS4.org.

Pray to End Abortion
Come pray the Rosary publicly to end abortions! 
"In public prayer it is an army that is attacking 
him [the devil]” -St. Louis De Montfort. 
Your prayers can save lives! Everyone is 
welcome!
3pm every Saturday from September 28 - November 2
Meet at St. John the Apostle Catholic Church, Leesburg, VA
From there we walk less than a half mile to the Courthouse. 
Contact: Lori Kostka LKostka@StudentsForLife.org
Want to pray more?
Join 40 Days for Life at the Manassas abortion clinic, Amethyst. 
Sign up online for an hour and pop by for a prayer. September 25th-
Novemeber 3rd www.40daysforlife.com/manassas 

RCIA - Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults
Are You Interested in the Catholic Faith?
We will soon begin a new journey in faith to share the richness of the 
Catholic Church and our parish family. We invite you to learn what 
the Church teaches, and be introduced to some of our parish members. 
These sessions also are opportunities for you, and others that you may 
wish to invite, to ask those perplexing and difficult questions you may 
have about the Church. These gatherings are for inquirers and are 
open to people who are unbaptized, as well as those who are baptized 
Christians from Protestant or Evangelical backgrounds. 
Mark your calendar: the first session is Tuesday, September 25 at 
7:30pm in the Oratory Room.
Please give us a call if you have questions, would like further informa-
tion at 540-338-4497 or email  m.gobs@saintfrancisparish.org.

“Our Lady of Czestochowa” Icon Pilgrimage
The icon of “Our Lady of Czestochowa” (“the Black Madonna”) is 
reputed to have been “written” on Mary’s table top from her house in 
Nazareth by Luke the Evangelist.  She has been credited with numer-
ous miracles and healings – both of a spiritual and physical nature. 
She is also invoked as the special patroness of post-abortion healing. 
A beautiful copy of this icon has been blessed and consecrated at the 
monastery of Jasna Gora in Poland, where the original is kept, and 
entrusted to the defense of life and family. Now, after traveling 40,000 
miles from Vladivostok in Russia through 24 countries in Europe, she 
will be visiting the diocese on her global pilgrimage. Please join us as 
we welcome her to ask for her protection of life and family as well as 
personal petitions. The Office for Family Life will host a Holy Hour 
to venerate the icon at St. Mary of Sorrows, 5222 Sideburn Road, 
Fairfax, VA  22032 on Tuesday, September 10 at 7:30pm. Other dates 
around the diocese include August 29: Holy Trinity Church, Gaines-
ville, VA; August 31 and September 1: St. Michael Church, Annan-
dale, VA; September 2: St. John the Evangelist Church, Warrenton, 
VA; September 7-8: St. John the Baptist Church, Front Royal, VA. For 
more information, please go to: www.fromoceantoocean.org 



Diocesan Pilgrimage and 
Global Rosary Simulcast
Bishop Loverde invites each of you to a unique and 
inspiring event. Join our bishop and the entire dioc-
esan family as we make our biennial pilgrimage to 
the Basilica Shrine of the Immaculate Conception in 
Washington DC from 9am to 4pm on October 12, 
with the theme of Mary, Star of the New Evangeli-
zation, Increase our Faith. This year’s pilgrimage 
will not only offer us the opportunity to pray togeth-
er for the New Evangelization of our world but, in 
addition, we will join together with the Holy Father, 
the Diocese of Rome and the universal Church as 
we pray the Rosary via Satellite Simulcast with 
pilgrims at ten Marion Shrines throughout the world. Please see the posters and 
fliers in the narthex for more info or visit www.arlingtondiocese.org/pilgrimage. 
We  will have a bus departing SFDS, on October 12th, departing at 8am. Space is 
limited, please email Nora Hamilton at gsmdlvr@aol.com to reserve a space. $20 
per person additional family member $10 each.  Box lunch will be provided. 

Brother Knights please note the upcoming events for 
the Council:
Sept. 7 - Spaghetti Dinner preparation  and Share 
Sunday Collection
Sept 8 - Share Sunday Collection
Sept 9 - Business Meeting in Parish Hall
Sept 14/15 and 21 /22 - Membership Drive
 
Please see the website www.kofc11136.org/ or email 
kofc11136@kofc11136.org for more information or 
any questions.

21st International Week of Prayer & 
Fasting: Imploring God’s Mercy 
September 21-29
 Please join us for the International Day of Prayer on Sat-
urday, September 21 at the Basilica of the National Shrine 
of the Immaculate Conception in Washington DC, from 
9am-4pm.  Registration is free, but please register online at 
www.iwopf.org.  This day is part of the 21st International 
Week of Prayer and Fasting, September 21-29.  Speakers 
invited include Fr. Michael Gaitley, Congressman Chris 
Smith, Robin Teresa Beck, Andy LaValle and Mother 
Olga Yaqob.  Bios of the speakers and more information 
can be found at www.iwopf.org or call 1-888-478-PRAY 
(7729) or 703-707-0799.

St. Francis 
Council 11136 
News

PURCELLVILLE TOWN WIDE TAG SALE
St. Francis de Sales' Knights of Colombus will be 
participating in the Purcellville Tag Sale, 12-13 Octo-
ber 12-13. The Knights will be collecting gently used 
goods from parishioners for resale at the Tag Sale.  
Much like last year we will soon announce a collection 
point for drop off of your items.  We wanted to 
provide a heads up, so that you can start gathering the 
items around your house that you and your family can 
part with.  No clothing or electronics please.  We will 
provide more details as the time nears, if you have any 
questions please contact Paul Kerstanski, 
pkerstanski@hotmail.com or 540-668-7089.


